
March 2022 Report 

Praise to God! Again we are most excited for the wonderful time and opportunity we have had serving 

the Lord our Almighty through various activities. Through which we trust has kept giving glory to our 

heavenly Father. It was again a blessing with the areas we managed to visit, all the people we met, 

church services we held, and all spiritual activities that took place. Also during our praises and 

thanksgiving fellowship we held, hearts were so blessed. And the children who are introduced to Christ 

and growing in Christ, we are happy that their number is increasing over the recent months. Which we 

keep thanking God. Let us all keep praising Him together worship Him for the good things He has always 

done! We are glad that the ministry at large continues well in all areas for His glory. Please keep praying 

as we need prayers most in every area of activity. A big thank you to everyone supporting the children 

and ministry, and for every prayer moment remembering the Lord’s work. Also to everyone committed 

to working with us in every ministry activity. Continue praying that we remain being led by the Spirit 

God in every way.  

God’s Word: We were so much blessed for more Bibles distributed this time again, May God be praised! 

Hearts continue being blessed learning the Word of God. We saw many being committed to the studies 

in each fellowship which is heartwarming. Over the years we have also managed to create many groups 

that study the Word together as we are equipped with the Word, and this is the most precious thing 

happening in family level, community and extended to groups. Thank you for always being with us in 

prayers and support that such wonderful programs continue. May God keep blessing you all. Faith 

cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word of God. Romans 10:17.  

         

Gospel and visitations to more areas: As we continued with the outreach, at first we were so blessed to 

have several members travelled to kenanga’s home for prayer meeting among those who went with us, 

the members there used the opportunity to thank God during the time of prayers, again for various 

needs answered. All of us expressed our thanks for having more people in the community come for the 

fellowship, and a prayer for various needs was brought forward during this event. The next morning, we 

held a fellowship in the house studying the Word and again continued praying for the families we met, 

and that God’s Word may be received with a strong foundation in many hearts in that community. For 

everyone who attended this wonderful experience we continue to thank God. Some days later we also 

had managed to travel to Nunda village where we got more opportunity to meet groups of people to 

study God’s Word with. A great team in the village was also met whom we will work with all the time. It 



is a wide open mission field for the gospel to spread with majority who also have got the desire to serve 

in this field, share with others about Christ, especially to those who have never had this opportunity to 

hear the gospel preached to them. In the same day during the afternoon hours, we stayed back for 

some spiritual topics during the after-lunch session discussion which was fruitful as we shared more 

messages in that occasion. It was a blessing to have brother Omwencha join us in leading some 

programs during the fellowship that day since he is most used to that community and he knew almost 

everyone there by name. We were most blessed to have a few people speak and comment at the end of 

discussions, where we also learned that the studies we shared were of a great blessing to many lives, 

whom we have frequently been meeting. The very next week we had a team of men and women join us 

in outreach work enabling us organize each other in visiting groups. It was encouraging to also meet and 

share God’s Word to even individuals who feel alone with no purpose for living, shared about hope in 

Christ, to receive resurrection from the inside and receive a reason for living, and in many ways to serve 

the Lord, which brought fullness and purpose in life. It was wonderful ministering to this group and 

hundreds of folks in a span of a few weeks. Keep praying that many will come unto the Lord, God is 

faithful! Again some of the children from our church with some members travelled to motonto to join 

with their fellow youngsters for the combined children’s 2 day camp meeting. Several subjects were 

learned from the kids’ lessons, and concerts performing were so exciting. It blessed each one that the 

gathering attracted several children also from around the community. As usual the message shared was 

so blessing and gave many a spiritual foundation in that area and beyond. God bless every mind that 

came together to bless each other and bless these children as well, and all the time which they 

thoroughly enjoyed. Another good plan was made that all adults meet once more for final discussion, 

while members of both communities were treated to a great afternoon of the final fellowshipping day at 

the home of Ontiri who is from the area. That day was made memorable for both adults in the meeting. 

While in the free time all the young kids had fun playing in the sand, while the older children went 

exploring in new set of games and team sports. Many older ones after the journey later managed to visit 

mananas water falls, glad to see the wonderful work of God of creation, power of God, and love of God. 

The power of praise and intercession was experienced during prayer circle around our areas circling 

around gaseni and Nyasege villages, which also covered similar events in ketugi, amigoro, and 

Nyamekenye. The intended goal was pure praise, worship, intercede, and proclaim victory made at 

Calvary. The following gatherings also carried praise and prayers for this country and peaceful election. 

We were so encouraged not only to see the great numbers coming together for this purpose but also for 

the souls surrendering their lives to Christ. Please continue praying that more of such events may 

continue happening to bless hearts more and more each day. Again we thank God for this opportunity 

He has given us to serve and reach out to hearts every day. We have the assignment to reach all in areas 

unveiled by God. May God keep letting each one be a light and stewards of the gospel of Jesus Christ.  

    



       

New project at heart: We will like to inform you that we are praying for the new project which needs 

much prayer. Construction of new laundry area is needed and washing machine to wash the children’s 

clothes. Please everyone lets join together for prayers, let every teams praying for this wonderful 

project stand strong, pray without ceasing, as we really appreciate your commitment and time you take 

praying for this project. And we will thank God for every heart touched to bless this project. Continue 

praying for all various ministry needs. Every day we thank God for every provision and ways opened.  

Support to Ministry activities; Thank you for your continuous prayers and financial support to FIG 

Ministry, which has kept us on the frontlines at the care of the kids and share the Word of God through 

Bibles which are seriously needed by many people. It is a blessing that all the support was allocated to 

areas it was needed and as it was given for. More Bibles issued was a blessing and we know has opened 

doors for families to learn the Word and the gospel is spreading. Everyone received these Bible gifts 

with thanksgiving. Also we thank God that the children’s needs are being met; Thanks again to every 

supporter, prayer warriors and we appreciate every volunteers working everyday to ensure children get 

the success. The fruits of this labor will no doubt be seen in years ahead. We praise God for once again 

opening ways that children were able to go back to school especially those who also had particular 

needs as they joined high school. Children are educated and get many other needs met because you 

have each one of them in your hearts. We thank you all for prayers that each need be met. Again our 

special thanks to everyone helping make things happen. May God keep blessing you.  

Again the studies continued to bless us, in which we learned from “A calm mind and Heart. And, Oh, 

that I had wings like a dove” From A calm mind and heart, we all learned that a calm and undisturbed 

mind and heart are the life health of the body. And continued to learn that mind and heart are 

connected through multiple pathways, neurologically, biochemically, biophysically and energetically. 

And is a coordinator of the body’s functions, binding and synchronizing the system as a whole. We 

continued to learn about the three functions of mind, (thinking, feeling, and wanting). Also that the 

heart has the invisible side when it connects with the mind. And that the Bible has much to say about 

the heart’s invisible functions. And that diseases are resulting of sin and sins resulting from worries 

cause mental and physical imbalances. Also that worrying can bring a host of other feelings through the 

thoughts patterns that will cause the heart to fail. Also where YAHSHUA summarized the law in a short 

but difficult word: love. We were also blessed to learn that the heart must be guarded and kept with all 

vigilance above all, for out of it flows the springs of life. And that when the heart of man is regenerated 

by the new birth in Christ, all is made new in his heart and mind. And that the fruit of the spirit will 

spring forth with joy from a heart that is undisturbed and mind that is calm. Also on the work of the Holy 

Spirit through one’s life being seen by His own fruit and about the gifts by the Holy Spirit given to 

believer. And important to learn was that there will be no entrance for the enemy to penetrate the mind 



and heart of man if there will be no opened doors. Also that the heart that is bitter, angry and 

unforgiving has the mind that is leaned toward destruction of others. But the heart that is at peace with 

God and man has the mind that is leaned towards love and forgiveness. Also from Oh, that I had wings 

like a dove, we were again so blessed to share from a prayer in the form of Psalm from the depth of 

David’s heart, helping each one understand that we can too go to the heavenly Father with all our cares 

and troubles. And that David found himself in a crossroads where no help was in sight, only faith and 

prayer to deliver him from the rebellion of his son, Absalom and the betrayal of his close friend, 

Ahithophel and many of his servants. And that betrayal is like cancer; it eats up the emotion and robs 

the peace from within. Also understanding the memory of his past friendship with Ahithophel was like 

the taste of bitter herb going down to the stomach. And that he just wished wings of a dove, a symbol of 

freedom. But that a physical presence elsewhere would not accomplish much in the way of inner peace; 

but a calm and undisturbed mind and heart. And that circumstances we face in our everyday life can 

lead us either to peace or disturbance of the mind. Also it was important for everyone to learn that the 

secret of consistency in achieving victory through it all however, is not in our self, but in the trust and 

faith in God, our provide, our shelter and refuge in our troubles. And that it is only under the wings of 

our God, our Lord-the almighty that we can receive comfort. And that God is always ready to rescue and 

comfort us, only we must seek Him in the pages of His Word. We were also blessed to learn that 

YAHSHUA, when on the cross, being crucified, nails hammed on His hands and feet, did not have a place 

to run to, neither desired wings of a dove to escape His ordeal, but one thing He did: He forgave His 

enemies by uttering His prayers of forgiveness to his Father. It was important to learn that we must run 

to Him, not away from Him when facing storms. Please keep praying for each heart that we share with 

to receive these wonderful messages in their hearts and that many may grow spiritually in Christ. 

We need prayer support from you all, for the following prayer needs. As you continue praying may God 

open ways and provide as always for every need for His glory. 

Pray for the needed washing machine to be used in washing the children’s cloths, and the 
construction of the laundry area. We know all this needs much to be able to achieve, but our God is 
greater than everything, and we trust in God for this big project. 

Continue praying for the children’s basic needs and many other needs that come along every day. As 
always we need God’s hand for all these needs even as the prices go up for every commodity. We 
thank God for everyone helping the children meet many of them, schooling and help to ministry 
through Bible programs as well and other needs. 

Continue praying for the upcoming outreach activities, as every day we reach out to hearts to bring 
them to the Lord which the Lord commissioned us in Matt. 28:19-20. We thank everyone for always 
praying for us and all who are in this great commission. 

Please pray with us and thanksgiving to the Lord for opening ways and provided for various needs 
including – School needs, speaker system, Bibles and each month support for the children’s needs. 

Also pray for the families suffering because of alcoholism, many families are losing the loved ones due 
to the rampant usage, abuse of alcohol among youths. We pray that many will learn and understand 
and be aware of Wormwood that Revelation 8:10, 11 is telling us. 

 



We thank everyone praying for this country, and good climate this season. We thank God for the great 

rain that fell in reasonable abundance throughout the district between the beginning of March to end of 

March. A great sense of relief and thankfulness prevailed, as good rain means a blessing to life. A 

brilliant green replacing months of dry earth has lifted spirits and farmers have been sorely stocked up 

for the new season. Let us join in praising God for His love! 

Speaker system; We just received the new speakers to help us serve in the ministry; we thank Light 

From The Word and everyone who gave to bless the Lord’s work. May God keep blessing you all as the 

kingdom work presses forward. 

 

Many blessing to everyone, 

FIG Ministry-Kenya. 

Psalm 37:39 

 

 


